Copyright: Know Your Rights by Gibney, Michele
A Crash Course in Copyright
cc: StockMonkeys.com ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/86530412@N02
Your Authorial Rights
• Know Your Contract
• SPARC Addendum
• Retain Records
• Open Access
• Creative Commons
• ORCID
• Scholarly Commons
cc: peteoshea ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/59668110@N04
Why Should
You
Care
About 
Copyright?
cc: Horia Varlan ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/10361931@N06
Granting Rights
Subsidiary Rights
Warranty Clause
Indemnity Clause
Retaining Rights
SPARC Addendum
• What is it?
• How do you use it?
• https://sparcopen.org/our‐
work/author‐rights/
cc: djwtwo ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/40761412@N00
Retaining Records
1. A Copy of Your Contract!
2. Publisher Correspondence
3. Pre‐print (submitted final copy)
4. Post‐print (edited, refereed copy)
5. Final proof (formatted publisher 
copy)
cc: Miia Sample ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/78835633@N00
Missing Records
• Sherpa/ROMEO, 
http://www.sherpa.ac.uk/romeo/search.php
• Contact Publisher
• Contact Scholarly Commons staff, 
mgibney@pacific.edu
cc: Thomas Hawk ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/51035555243@N01
"By open access, we mean its immediate, 
free availability on the public internet, 
permitting any users to read, download, 
copy, distribute, print, search or link to the 
full text of these articles, crawl them for 
indexing, pass them as data to software or 
use them for any other lawful purpose…”
‐ The Budapest Open Access Initiative
http://creativecommons.org/licenses
cc: The Daring Librarian ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/43666171@N07

Scholarly Commons
cc: pb² ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/26928135@N04
Main Takeaway(s)
• Look into your rights
• Keep documentation
• Submit to the Pacific 
repository, Scholarly Commons
• Ask questions!
cc: photographybanzai ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/65694461@N00
mgibney@nova.edu  / scarlisle@nova.edu
cc: Hello Turkey Toe ‐ https://www.flickr.com/photos/7298413@N06
Michele Gibney / mgibney@pacific.eu / (209) 932‐2823
